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ON THE THRESHOLD
<

aged women near danger
IN FRfE PLANING MILL FIRE

°r
North End Blaze b>

From Lumber Pile* to Be* 
moot Street Home—Pro
test From Charitable In
stitutions Against Possible 
Future Menace Will Fol-

SPOILS SYSTEM AT OTTAWA ? 
CHARGES MADE HOT DEBATE

r
-

—

o-

Decapitation of Officials ni 
Works Dept Amounts to 
Petty Larceny, Declares 
Carvell—Sir Wilfrid Laurier* 
Resents Changes in Wate*> 
ways Commission—Foster 
Makes Defence.

\t—■X Hitchcoctc to Samuel Under Secretaries for 
Ministers. m IV

J- WASHINGTON. Dec. «.— 
(Can. Presa)—On the Introduc
tion of a night lettergram ser
vice on the cables between 
Great Britain 'and the U. S. 
to-day, Postmaster - General 
Hitchcock exchanged ffelicits.- 
tions with Postmaster-General 
Herbert Samuel at London. To 
the U. S. official was granted 
the distinction of sending the 
first message, which was mere
ly a conveyance of good wishes. 
Mr. Samuel in reply said he 
welcomed the new service be
cause "each new facility for 
communication between the two 
countries, by increasing mutual 
knowledge, will strengthen mu
tual

OTTAWA, Dec. 6,—The adop- i 
tion of the plan of under secre
taries as followed In -England 
is being seriously considered by 
the government. At present it 
is practically impossible for the 
ministers to give the necessary 
attention to details. As the 
country expands the work has 
kept increasing until It means 
now that a conscientious min
ister, to keep pace with his de- 
par tnfental duties, must labor 
day and night.

It is felt that the appointment 
of under secretaries would re
lieve the ministers, and would 
lend general efficiency. The 
under secretaries, as in England, 
would be members of parlia
ment, but not members of the 
cabinet.

It Is suggested for the pre
sent there be under secretaries 
to the ministers of interior, 
militia, marine and fisheries, 
public works, railways and ca
nals and agriculture.

While it is doubtful if any
thing will be done this session, 
when the general reorganization 
of the. department takes plate 
the plan will be thoroly dis
cussed and investigated and en
quiries will be made as to how 
the English plan works.
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1 -z./THE FIRE IN BRIEF

Time—6,17 yesterday alter* oo*. 
Appliances attending — Twenty 

sections.

W. A. Dan's planta* mill 
ul lumber yard, partially
Insured .....................................

r Aged Women’s Home, loss
folly covered .............................. 6,S00

Dwelllag-boose at M Dev- 
eaport-road sad contents,
contents lasared ...................... SA®® *

Stable la rear of 108 Deren-
port-rosd ..............................

Total ...................................................

i: !1 Ir- RIGHTING WRONGS
SAYS PELLETIER

IVA i >1 'Jr.K immV JUpocurM!It' -Vi
A;

OTTAWA, Deo. 6.—“No one 1* mop» 

averse to dismissing an official than 
I. but when an official la guilty of wil

ful infraction of a rule laid down by 

this house, what other alterna tip» 

would a government have in a case off

!will.”goo^

X TV,1> PxX

EARL GREY DEFENDER 
Bf BEE’S milTBBE

tmV1 \ .IV200
I

7, S063,700 i/ that kind?”
In these words Hon. R. L. Bord 

dealt with the charges of ^wholesale 
application 
brought against the government hr 
A. K. McLean (Halifax). ' The debut» 
which was precipitated, was one off 
the liveliest of the présent session. Mr.

4 Borddn expressed the hope that the 
civil service act would soon.be extend
ed to a considerable portion of the 
outside service.

-5.-kv \
Fire, and the attendant flood from 

SO lays of hose, thru which the streams 
were held at high pressure by several 
engines, damaged W. A Dunn's lum
ber yard and planing mill, 106 Dav
enport-road; the Old Woman’s Home, 
5£ Belmont-street, and surrounding

S
N
Ï,$( of the spoils system((fill ifek.Ambassador Couldn’t Refuse to Act 

* For Late Goven ment Regard
ing Reciprocity.

I
t>-7

I.55
VVtf7-

buildings to the extent of $60,000. The 
lire was a stubborn one to fight, ow
ing to the exceedingly inflammable 
nature of the materials at hand, and to 
a defect In the root construction of the
home building, and the Insufficient ] Strathcona presiding: . Bari Grey re

sponding to the toast of the Dominion.

^ïwTcîTfy.T
LONDON, Eng., Dec* 6.—(C.A.P.)— 

At the Canadian Club to-night, Earl 

Grey, was the chief guest. Lord

N”- N
l

- Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his reply,
' went so far as to attack tile action off 
thé government In superseding hi» 

nominee for the international boun
dary commission.

| by Mr. Foster, who held that-^ie con
fidential nature of the comnflss|on*» 
work made It absurd to have three 
political opponents of the government 
In power composing It.

Carvell’» Strong Words,
The postofflee add public works de

partments were chiefly under Are. la 
tint former, said F. B. Carvell (Carle- 
ton, N.B.), the spoils system was la 

4uH swing, but when one came to the p 
Over one thousand people heard Hon. department of pubUc works it wag
Adam Beck explain his hydro-electric carried almost to the extent of petty 
power policy this evening at the town larceny, 

hall at a, mass Meeting In the Inter

est of a M. Boyd, the-Conservative

water pressure at the start.
While the water pressure was inade

quate at tlie start, It was afterwards 
brought up to ninety pounds by the years he had to balance himself on thé 
pûraps at the high level station.

humorously remarked that for seven
* He was answered

j. tight-rope of platitudinous generall- 
Tho blaze, started in thb engine!, ye8> but the Success which friend» 

house of the planing mill. There aye *,. v .
various stories as to Its origin, feome were k,a* enougb to ^ he achleved 

sa d that there had been a boiler ex- jwas only a fraction of the success 
plosion, but the most likely story is which the Duke of Connaught would 
that It was discovered by four boys achieve. Canada was the belle of the 
who burst In the door, only to be ball and there was plenty of 
driven out by fire, which caught a pile evidence she was now receiving 
of shavings and sawdust Just outside al1 the bouquets. After seven years 
door. And the blaze was quickly away residence, he returned, convinced that 
thru, the surrounding buildings and Canada, like her wheat, was number 
Piles of lumber. The first alarm was Joae hard.
turned in by telephone from the home I Sneaking -of her juxtaposition to 

at 5.17, and a moment later the box the United States, Earl Grey eulogized

Hon, Adam Beck's Outline of 
Prospective Power Exten

sions Cheered at Large 
Meeting,

We are on the threshold of an agitation, not only for free trade with the United States, but
also for a general reduction of tariff duties.”

—Hon H. R. Rmmerson in Commons.

T. & N.O* Will Be Built to Elk Lake OWEN SOUND, Dec. 6.—(Special.)—

NOT FEEDf
Chairman J. L. Engl chart of the Tlmlskaming aid Northern 

Ontario Railway announced yesterday that a branch line would bd 
bulit into Elk Lake. Work wHI be commenced ah soon as the weather 
permits next spring.

The new branch, which will be about thirty'miles to length will 
be projected of ...the main line from » point between New Llriceard 
«ft*. ILal< 3 doz€n hhrveys have been: njadi, hut Ujls is the.
first definite statement as to the coastructloti of tbe-6raneh.

This line will prove a great been to thé people' And interest* in 
Ole section of the country, and in thé pàêt atintog deputations have 
waited upon the government urging that It be built. Not Only will 
the hew railway facilitate the extënsivç mining development but'in 
the district round about the Montreal- Mver there is some exception
ally fine farming land which the coming railway should open up

A. E. Lancaster (Lincoln), declare» 
that It. was not a question of spoil»,

_______ ____- - , . but of restitution. The action of the
candidate for North Grey. J. M. Laurier adm.nlstration In dismissing 
Pavl» acted as chairman and Messrs. ISO Welland canal employee In 1S96, 
.Bogd and C. S. Cameron addressed the waa worse than petty larceny; It wag 
gathering briefly. ^ •* "< I hfan<i larceny. ■ c. » ••

The most important statement made ,kHo,a U P" PelleUer ca”e valiantly t*
c .mjwnaai. BUicemenc maue k the chaJnplonahlp Qf ^ departmen,

by Mr. Boyd was that be in no man- and announced bis Intention of rlght- 
ner whatever" bad aught to d6 with the , tog some of the wrongs wrought by 
now notorious Halnes-MacKay suit, j the late government.
Mr. A. G. MacKay, the Liberal can- | "Every man who has been cut oft 
didate, had been attempting to ob- by my'friends on the other side off the 
tain the sympathy of the electors of house, if he comes-to me for relief, he 
North Grey by representing himself will get ft,” he declared, 
as a much injured man, insinuating - More Decapitations 
that the local Conservatives had been | n h,ve had to dismiss quite a few 

instrumental in having the (laines postmasters and I will dismiss ffiorsu 
charge laid against him, and claiming but j,wU1 do go wlth a „ue d t# 
that he was entirely innocent. Mr.

at Belmont-street and Davenport-road !ttie Canadian clubs of the Dominion, 
was pulled. Four sections were sent ! declaring- the directors were only too 
At 6.23 eight more sections were sent, «lad to let thé clubs tie pulpits for 
and at 5.57 the last detachment of 7 seed American preachers. He was 
sections was sent. vain enough to hold That tire United

States obtained equally as much ad
vantage from its juxtaposition, and 
Canada hoped more and more every 
year to set an example of high living 
which might have good 
her .powerful neighbor.

He continued: "I hear the British 
ambassador has been attacked for

<

Street Ra’lway Question Fails 
to Pass Council — Comes 

Up Monday With Two- 
, Year Term Proposal,

Chief Thompson. Deputy Chief No
ble anu District Chief Smediey were 
in charge of the fire fighting forces. 
They at once devoted their attention 
to quelling the blaze in the toll! and 
lumber yard. But with the start which 
thi* ,.ad gained and the extremely dif
ficult nature of the work, and the in
adequate pressure at the start, this 

soon seen to be hopeless.
Inmates Gotten Out Safely.

Meanwhile the chief had devoted his 
attention to the old ladles. The home 
is equipped with a Water curtain at the 
rear and with wired glass 
dows there.

results on
Great intentions On the part of the

—? city council came to naught yesterday 
and Instead of settling the two 
tione, theURGE THAI Ü.S. RRBOGftlE EXIT CÜIEE REGENT 

TflEITY WITH BBSS . TME LOST Tfl SOB
ques-

expropriation of? the To

ronto Railway Company and the 
lengthening of the terme of office of

the, part he played In the reciprocity 
arrangements. The people who criti
cise- the ajnbassador don’t know what 
they’re talking about. Ambassador 
Bryce had no more to do with- reci
procity than you. The British ambas- 

the win- sador is the unpaid ambassador of 
A private line of two- *’le Canadian people. Have you ever 

inch hose was also being operated in- refi*cted what a 
tide. He did not think that there there would have 
would be danger for the old ladles, HO 
of whom are housed in the T-shaped, 
three-storey brick building.

-formed Supt, Miss Reid that It would 
be better for her to have all the in
mates on the ground floor, so that °wn. 
they would be less liable 
and could be

vas

toe council to two years, they merely 

discussed them and they will have to 

be again dealt with at the meeting 

to be held Monday. The former mat
ter was withdrawn by 
when It was shown by a tie vote on

NEW YORK, Dec. 6. — (Can. PEKIN. Dec.- «.-.-(Cam- Press.)—An « amendment that It would not go 
Press.)—Abrogation of the treaty edict announcing the resignation of the thru, and the latter did not get the 
of friendly relations between the regent. Prince Chun, was issued to- |n-ecessaly two-thirds majority for the 
United States and Russia made in day by the empress dowager. It is ! - y
1832, when Nicholas I. was emperor slemod lby the membera <* the cabinet { tolrd readlns’ 80 they both stand on 
of Russia and James Bpchanan was f.nd out Ul° a^wtolatra- i th® order Paper.
American minister to St Petersburg ^ 1)6611 unpopular and that a The meeting was called to order ceptlon, the difficulties encountered

g* constitutional government has not y@t i shortly after three o’clock and ad- and overcome and the genuine suc-
was urged in speeches delivered by a been established, explaining this by J°umed without having made mater- 1 cess, which had attended the effort»
dozen or more men of national prom- the fact that complications arose, the la! progress, at 5.10 o’clock. The pre-
inence and in resolutiobs adopted at people’s hearts were broken and the j vious meeting, the 
a large mass meeting 'held In Car- country was thrown into turmoil. The i day, was the longest of the 
negie Hail to-night. The meeting resrent regrets that his 
was held under the auspices of the t®0 late and feels that If he
National Citizen's Committee, which ^bte commands would Aid. Maguire moved an amendment
plans a series of similar demonstra- Th !° tbe cffect tbat 016 third reading
T, .v, , , . , .. The regent has been granted 50,000 be held over, to allow the council tnlions thruou the country during The taete annually from the imperial get reports from the vàrioua “v c 

next month in protest against a dis- household allowances. * - ' ' . officials as to the nature of the debt
crimination by Russia in her refusal Sacrifice in Vain. being assumed, etc. •
for man) -years to honor the pass- The regent sacrificed himself in a Controller Church want him one bet- 
ports of Jewish-American Citizens. ,aet effort to save the throne for hie ter, in saying that the matter should

Andrew D. White, former U. S. son’ but unless all evidences' fail, it be held over in order to allow of a
ambassador to Russia, was Chairman l£ to° late-« Premier Yuan Shi Hat has six months’ investigation to be made
o* the meeting. He strongly urged Iet PetelT1 know that he has taken the by the city into the affairs of the sUtuency, who may not have studied

i that Russia be invited to arbitrate Briti^i minister. Sir John Jordan, into street railway. The city should find, out 018 Bcheme ln Its entirety.”
the question at The Hague. Mr. ; his confidence. He has told /he min- ’out what was lacking in the aecom- In c°ncluslon Mr. Beck outlined tbe 
White characterized the suggestion j later his plans, and says that he hopes , modation of the company and whit commission’s latest scheme which Is 
of war as altogether foolish. ■ | much from the minister’s mediation. the city wanted. to link Up the various town» and vtl-

PORCUPINE. Dec. 6,-(Speclal.)- The weight off argument which pre- [ On the other hand, the rebels to- Sam Sore lages in the Counties of Grey. Huron
took nn Snowstorm threatens, following IS ceded tbe passing of this resolution nigh* confidently state that Yuan Shi it and Bruce with Niagara power andappearance, with groups of ! bour8’ of ^ft ^eather- wltb the tem- i^^lUon ^New Jersey''senator Kal 18 theic man., ' They describe him Lgalnst the^tdriLl that^p^ared^n lncldentally developing the avall- 

women carrying out various , p€rature «olnK down steadily. Hulling- Ja,mes A O'Gorman of New York, 38 a meetef statesman. Because he le jtffe front page of The WoSTvl ab,e power the district.
“,‘ces vf furniture. cr tfPort will be issued any day now champ Clark, speaker of the house accomplishing the transition, from the jday whlch d , . . 3 ster*

At last, owing to the fact that it 'vlthin the next two weeks. Ground of representatives, and several mem- Manchu dynasty tQ a reputollc with- a ever>’ tlme
«K rear of the Women’s Hr.mr h broken f°r the McIntyre ten-stamp bers of that body. Jacob Gould ! out a maseaore on an attack on th» i ,, railway made a pass at the
becks against Tk mllL First sale in Grassy River pine- Schunman. president of Cornell Uni-. legations. “-.city, the aldermen dodged, that -the

Vas an overhanging roof the fir ° l er re«t°u consummated to-day when verslty, Wm. G. McAdoo, the tunnel ~—-— --------------------' proposed expropriation of the“b>d in spite, !f tho taLr cu, tam N,yntreal option on ten claims bul,der and several others. SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS. Railway "was a railway game,’

Illich was admirahiv », for one hundred and twenty thousand -S / lt>ls time now for you to make vnnr j . to the aldermen,
The men turned thTr ho^^upon dollars for fifty-one per cent, inter- “THE GIRL ,N THE TAXI’” Purchases of Christmas ^ft^or fam^ Ald- McBride. He did not

b. but they would not relch and ti est ZTT.., llk Ily friends and relations. Let us print fhlnk any other paper In Toronto
m only .until two lines had been run / Chas Fox. The Girl ln the Taxl- wlllcb comes out the really great folly of throwing would dare to or be so low as to trv

«F b“,M,w ,h“ •“ v“ F„.,na..w.r arirrs^s.'st s
« '-he top. A hoîe mm Peforè 11 Wa$ 6*«n«ulshed by the fire the youth who l8 ..dinlng out, wlth ^eA0^nf"U^„^“and* The ,D1' 7 t m W<

1-vSSr ^ornllr8 a”,d,1LWas 8top- department Sever^ hundred dollars a y0Ung lady for the first time, man- di^ptoy Ttifre for Yultti^J ft . ,! ! * 018 1

tn that part and’ a Considerably ama«e was done- There was danger ages to buy a fifty dollar supper with Everything is guaranteed absolutely Y ... ® 00 and W1
‘CSS headway on the floors belw ^ frum explosion for a time, and many but ten dollars in his pocket, is one “DurA fur” - should not dodge!

j barrels °f °11 In a woodyard nearby of the most original conceits in this

rapid-fire Importation from Paris.

Prominent Speakers, Addressing Premier Look? to Britain For 
Meeting in Paroegie Hsll, Ask 

Cencessions in Paisports.

Justice and along the lines of the rule 
laid down by this parliament."

When asked by Mr. Carvell, if when 
the papers were brought down, b» 
found be bad made an error in the 
case of the post-mistress of Batik
N. B., be would not sanction her A,m- voctferous cheering. He plunged at | mlsaaI, he dr 8t0rm8 of ^

once into an explanation of the hydro by declaring without a momenta bed. 
policy in all Its bearings. He recount- tatlon; "Most decidedly. I shaU not 
ed the various steps taken In the de- ^ a p^y to lnJuetice...
velopment of the scheme from Ito In- Considerable recrimination was to-

dulged ln by members on both ride» 
of the house.

on Boyd's assertion that he had or ha» 
no connection whatever with Haines 
was particularly timely.

Ovation for Book.
Hon. Mr. Beck's a 

the audience was

Med igtien-—Rebels Pleased 
With Turn of Affairs,

iitote
Seen

of indignation 
it he had re

fused to represent the- .views of the 
Canadian government in his official

its sponsor
before 
1 for

ppearapep 
tbe rignacapacity? You would very soon have 

had a demand on the part of Cana
dians for an ambassador of their

He in-

Alluding to the emigration of Am
ericans to the western provinces, Earl 
Grey said ln his opinion. it had only 
just begun. Canada was getting the 
pick of Americans who became as loyal 
citizens of Britain as they had been 
of U. S. His opinion had always been 
tbat the only complete union with the 
other side would be when Canada ab
sorbed the U. I S.

to panic 
go* out quickly and, 

easily should danger come. This was 
Jane, and Inspector Cuddy 
police division, who
"it- - number of h.ls men, was asked 
to send .two of them to get all the In
mates In the Aged Men's Home,
Joor, to the ground floor.

By this time a 
thousand had gathered in 
streets which bounded the

of No. 2 
was In attendance Official* Dismissed.

OTTAWA, Dec. 6.-*On a motion fif 
papers A. K. McLean (Halifax) en
deavored to draw from the government 
a declaration of Its policy with regard 
to the dismissal of government1 offi
cials. In hie own part of the coun
try many civil

of the government to give tbe people 
of the province power at actual cost 
Not the least objections to the plan 
had come from the Liberal members 
of the house, everyone of whom had 
declared against it

one held on Mon
year and

the one held yesterday was the short-next repentance 
con est.

. crowd of several 
the four

i
What Canada Lost. MacKay’e Bluff.

servants had been 
threatened with dismissal by promin» 
ent Conservatives, who had In 
Instances arrogated to themselves the 
authority to order officials to 
offices.

While he had no fault to find with 
dismissals for active political partis
anship, he reminded tbe government 
that thousands of 
avowed partisan» before 1896

fire, but
~8y Wcrc easily held in check by the 
largest detachment of police which has 
been

Canada must believe ln herself. Had 
she done so a little earlier, she would 
not have allowed the buying of Al- 
aekar1 by the U. S., or the Imperial 
parliament giving a mail contract to 
line steamers going to New York, when 
Canada had a port miles nearer Liver
pool. He hoped Lord Strathcona 
would live to see the accomplishment 
of the all red route.

Mr. Beck took occasion to call Mr. 
MacKay to task for his statements 
regarding a flat rate and its feasibil
ity. "No man," hé said, "knows bet
ter than Mr. MacKay just how non
sensical and foolish such a proposal 
really is. It Is merely a bluff to catch

some
-Been in many a long day. 

s'pectors Charlton, Cuddy and Dixon 
"ere there In charge of more than 50 
men from Divisions 6, 4, 3 and 5.

Houses Around Emptied, 
bortunately there was little or no 

"Ind, but the fire 
lag Its

In-
vacate

i

the votes of the electors of this con-

officials who werewas continually eat- 
way thru plies of lumber and 

v rcatenlng the surrounding buildings.
c occut>ants of thesë proceeded to 

save as many of their belongings as 
«ere movable and the streets 
a lively 
men and.

... . ■ . w«r» al
lowed to remain In office by the Laur
ier government Before an official was 
dismissed, be should, be given a chance 
to enter a defence.

Mr. McLean héld It most reprehen
sible to dismiss any postmaster for 
partisanship.

What did the postmaster 
propose doing? he asked, with the post
masters who had been active Conser
vative partisans every 
18167

PORCUPINE BULLETIN.

I

general
Insurance Bill Passes

street
etc. year sine»LONDON, Eng,, Dec. 6.—(C. 

A. P.)—Chancellor David Lloyd 
George’s national. Insurance bill 
passed Its third reading ln the 
house of commons to-night by 
a vote of 324 to 21. The Union
ists for the most part abstained 
from voting, for; as explained 
ln the amendment moved by 
them, while approving the ob
jects of the bill they consider
ed it neither adequately dis
cussed in the house nor explain
ed to the country. Therefore, 
they argued, further considera
tion of the bill should be re
sumed at the next session.

The bill passed its first read
ing ln the house of lords to-day.

Chorus of Conservative 
“There ain’t any.”

Mr. McLean recalled

members!

a speech mad» 

Continued on Page 3. Column 3.

1 Niagara Fails Bylaw.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Dec. 6__

(Special. )—At a special meeting to
night the city council decided to sob- 
mit a by-law at the moniclpail electloa 
on January 1st to raise 12600 to pur
chase new fire apparatus. The fire 
underwriters prqsnlsed to decrease the 

; rates twenty per cent, when the 
[apparatus Is Installed. K

1

workrooms from, pelts selected by “As far as I am concerned, news- 
our agents- ln tbe trapping grounds of 
tbe trader.

Continued on Page 7, Column 1. narrowly escaped burning. Continued on Page 3, Column 1. new
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